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Managed by South West Lakes 
Trust, Roadford Lake offers family 
cyclists a little bit of adventure at 
this spectacular lake in rural Devon. 
The easy Roller and moderate 
Rollercoaster cycling trails take in 
lakeside views and woodland, or you 
can get out on the water and join 
in a wide range of other activities 
available through the Outdoor + 
Active Centre. The Lakeside Café, 
gift shop and visitor centre are open 
daily. Camping is also available.
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Roadford Roller
Green Grade (Easy)
2.5 km (1.5 miles),  

0.5-1 hrs

Roadford  
Rollercoaster

Blue Grade (Moderate)
3 km (1.8 miles),  

0.5-1 hrs
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Find the right single track grade for your abilities

Blue Moderate
Suitable for
Riders in good health with 
basic off-road riding skills. 
Basic mountain bikes. 

Trail
Some “single-track” 
sections & small 
obstacles of root & rock.

Green Easy
Suitable for: Beginners 
in good health with 
basic bike skills. Most 
types of bike. 
Trail: Relatively flat 
& wide. 

Red difficult
Suitable for
Proficient mountain 
bikers with good off-road 
riding skills & fitness. 
Good mountain bikes. 

Trail
Challenging. Climbs, 
tricky descents & 
technical features such 
as drop-offs & large rocks.

Black Severe
Suitable for
Expert mountain bikers 
with high level of 
fitness. Quality off-road 
mountain bikes. 

Trail
Greater challenge & 
difficulty. Expect large  
& unavoidable features.

Forest road & similar
Suitable for
Cyclists in good health. 
Map reading useful 
(routes not always 
marked.) Most bikes. 

Trail
Gradients can vary. 
Surfaces may be uneven 
or potholed in places.
Look out for vehicles & 
other users.

Orange Extreme
Suitable for
Extreme level riders 
with expert technical 
skills & good fitness. 
Technical bike skills 
important. Jumping 
ability obligatory.

Trail
Extreme levels of 
exposure & risk, large 
features.

Mountain biking is a 
potentially hazardous 

activity carrying a  
significant risk.

Not every site contains a full 
range of trails. 

Visit www.1sw.org.uk to find 
more trails in the region.

Find the right non single track for you

1sw.org.uk

TRAIL GRADES

 GREEN GRADE (Easy)
2.5KM (1.5 MILES) 0.5 - 1hr
Start behind the visitor centre and follow the green arrows along the lakeside before heading into 
the woodland and looping around back home. There are fantastic vistas across the lake, wooded 
sections and plenty of places to stop and admire the view. One reasonably steep climb and one 
descent. This trail is multi-user and two-way for most of its length, so you’ll need to be aware of 
walkers, pushchairs, dogs and wheelchairs on the path. Please ride considerately. 

ROADFORD ROLLER

ROADFORD ROLLERCOASTER

 BLuE GRADE (Moderate)
3KM (1.8 MILES) 0.5 - 1hr
Start behind the visitor centre and follow the green arrows. Where the green trail meets the blue trail 
follow the blue arrows to venture into the woods for a deeply forested cycling adventure. A narrow 
trail with tight twists and turns, climbs and descents, and weaving through dense woodland, this is a 
true taste of adventurous off-road cycling. You can easily loop around to ride this trail as many times 
as you wish. Suitable for more confident cyclists only, not for trailers or tag-alongs. One long climb and 
one long descent.

3. FOR YOuR OWN SAFETY
› Always wear the right safety clothing, 

at least a cycle helmet and gloves.

›  Cycle within your abilities.

›  Only tackle challenges if you are sure you 
can do them – have a look on foot first. 

4. ON AND OFF ROAD
› For your own and others’ safety always follow 

warning signs and advice you are given.

5. CYCLIST CODE OF CONDuCT:
› Protect and respect wildlife, plants and trees.

› Keep dogs under control.

› Take your litter home.

› Take only memories away.

1. ROADFORD LAKE
›  The waymarked cycle trails at Roadford 

have many different users including older 
people and people with mobility problems 
who find the level surface ideal for their 
use. Please be considerate to all other 
users of the trails.

›  The Roadford Roller is two way for most of 
its distance. The final loop should be ridden 
in an anti-clockwise direction (follow the 
green arrows).

›  On the Roadford Rollercoaster cyclists 
should ride in an anti-clockwise 
direction through the woodland  
(follow the blue arrows).

›  Expect the unexpected, dogs and 
children enjoy this site. When cycling 
please warn other users of your 
approach and pass slowly.

› The waymarked cycle trails are 
permissive by consent of the landowner 
and are not a public right of way.

2. DON’T RELY ON OTHERS
› Can you get back safely?

› Carry the right equipment and know 
how to use it.
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